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1. Foreword

Local authorities and other partners within Northamptonshire have developed a Climate Change Strategy for Northamptonshire to tackle the causes and effect of climate change, which has shared targets around reducing CO₂ emissions (NI 186) and planning to adapt to climate change (NI 188). This Strategy and its Action Plan were endorsed by the Northamptonshire Public Service Board in May 2010.

Although we are no longer required to submit a self-assessment matrix to government for NI 188, ‘planning to adapt to climate change’ remains our local priority and indeed is still a high government priority. DEFRA has stressed that “more immediate and thorough action is needed across the public sector – including by local authorities, as well as businesses and individuals, to ensure that the UK is preparing adequately for a changing climate”. It states “All organisations need to move up an “adaptation ladder” of key activities – progressing from building understanding and capacity, to incorporating the impacts of climate change into key decisions, and ultimately taking tangible action to reduce the risks”.

Due to the importance that both ourselves and government places on this issue, as local authorities we will no doubt be required to demonstrate what we are doing to adapt to the threats of more flooding, heat-waves and extreme weather events. The work on ‘climate adaptation’ being undertaken by our Climate Change Project officers (funded to March 2011) using the guidance of NI 188, will place us all in a stronger position to achieve our agreed outcome of tackling the causes and effects of climate change and to respond to any future government requirements regarding this issue.

2. Introduction

The climate of Northamptonshire is already changing, figures from the Adaptation Sub-Committee’s 1st annual report¹ show that temperatures are, on average, 1 °C higher than in the 1970’s. Insurance costs associated with climate change and weather events already total £1.5 billion/annum in the UK. By ensuring that Northamptonshire plans ahead by taking timely adaptation action it will minimise the risks and financial implication associated with climate change.

South Northamptonshire Council (SNC) has already identified and targeted areas and actions which have long term consequences, these have been risk assessed against UKCIP data and adaptive measures have been put into place to ensure that the risks posed to these long term areas and actions are mitigated (see Sections 6 + 7). In identifying and dealing with the risks posed by climate change SNC have taken account of the approach suggested by the Adaptation Sub-Committee’s 1st annual report¹.

The Planning to Adapt project (P2A) has been undertaken in conjunction with Climate East Midlands regional partnership in order to share information on, and identify best practice in areas where adaptation is already taking place and where it can be embedded in the future.

This project has been striving towards the targets of National Indicator 188 (NI188), Planning to Adapt to Climate Change, which was a Local Area Agreement target indicator for Northamptonshire. The aim of P2A was to embed the management of climate risks and opportunities across the local authority and partners services and to take appropriate adaptive actions where required.

Although we no longer have a requirement to report to Central Government on NI 188, Northamptonshire local authorities recognise the importance of climate change adaptation and will continue to work to the targets set by NI 188 and report our achievement through the self-assessment matrix. There are five levels of NI 188, summarised below:

- Level 0 Getting started
- Level 1 Public commitment and completed Local Climate Impacts Profile
- Level 2 Comprehensive risk assessment of climate change on services
- Level 3 Comprehensive ‘adaptation’ action plan
- Level 4 Implementation, monitoring and continuous review of action plan.

The target for the Northamptonshire was to achieve:

- Level ONE in 2008-09 (achieved)
- Level TWO in 2009-10 (achieved)
- Level THREE in 2010-11 (achieved)
- Level FOUR in 2011-12 (achieved)

Building on the success of the regional project which enabled the Northamptonshire Partnership to achieve its Level 2 target, Climate East Midlands regional partnership has again taken a collaborative approach towards reaching Level 3 and 4.

In order to share information on adaptive options and identify best practice in areas where adaptation is already taking place, a common methodology was developed regionally for researching adaptive options for all high risk service areas in local authorities identified by the risk assessment process carried out at Level 2. Meetings were undertaken with Service Heads / managers responsible for the services deemed at high risk from the impacts of climate change, to determine what adaptive options are already being carried out and where adaptation could be placed within their service policies, plans and processes. The following report summarises the adaptive options identified during research and actions agreed during meetings with service representatives at SNC.

This report forms part of a set which covers the whole of Northamptonshire, including the County Council, all the districts and boroughs and local strategic partners. By taking a holistic approach to climate adaptation and embedding resilience to climate change in numerous processes, policies and procedures across the county we believe that Northamptonshire has reached Level 4 of NI 188. However, ongoing work will be required to further embed adaptive actions to meet the changes in climate and the risks that this poses.

The work has been undertaken by two Northamptonshire Climate Adaptation Project Officers (CAPOs) mainly funded by EMREIP with a contribution from the County Council.

Having completed both a Local Climate Impacts Profile (LCLIP) report, comprehensive risk assessment, embedded adaptive responses across council decision making and continuously monitoring and reviewing these implemented actions SNC has now not only achieved Level 3 of NI188 but also Level 4.

Climate change projections released in 2009 by the United Kingdom Climate Impacts Programme (UKCIP) have been used to inform the risk assessment and embedding decisions for Northamptonshire. They fall under three broad climate change impacts:

- Warmer drier summers
- Milder wetter winters
- Increasing extreme weather events and indirect impacts of climate change.
Examples of the projections used to inform the project are presented in the table below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2050</th>
<th>2080</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summer mean temperature</td>
<td>+1.4°C</td>
<td>+2.5°C</td>
<td>+3.5°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer mean rainfall</td>
<td>-5%</td>
<td>-15%</td>
<td>-19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter mean rainfall</td>
<td>+6%</td>
<td>+14%</td>
<td>+18%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are more detailed projections for the East Midlands in 2020, 2050 and 2080, available from the UKCP09 website: [http://ukclimateprojections.defra.gov.uk/content/view/2146/680/](http://ukclimateprojections.defra.gov.uk/content/view/2146/680/)

### 3. Summary of findings at Level 1 of NI188

A Local Climate Impacts Profile (LCLIP) was completed for SNC in 2008 to demonstrate achievement Level 1 of NI188. In order to complete the LCLIP, local newspaper articles were used to identify major weather events that occurred between 1998 and 2008 and their impacts on local communities. The most significant of these were highlighted and included in interviews with both council workers and members in order to obtain extra information on the specific impacts to the council and the delivery of its key services.

A total of 10 comprehensive interviews were undertaken, 7 of which were with council departments, including Emergency Planning, Environmental Health and Waste, while the remaining 3 were conducted with ward members from Bugbrooke, Deanshanger and Helmdon.

The media trawl identified 36 major weather events that impacted South Northants between 1998 and 2008. The majority of these were excessive rain events, many of which resulted in flooding.

For a full version of the LCLIP report for SNC, please contact the Environmental & Social Policy Lead Officer

### 4. Summary of findings at Level 2 of NI188

A comprehensive risk assessment of climate change on council services was carried out for SNC in 2009/2010 which enabled the council to reach level 2 of NI 188. In order to complete the risk assessments every function of the council was assessed for its vulnerability to climate change. Criteria such as the service being directly concerned with road networks or dealing with vulnerable people signified higher risk for that particular service. The high risk services identified were summarized into the following 9 titles:

1. Emergency Planning
2. Corporate Property
3. Arboriculture, Landscapes and Biodiversity & Conservation
4. Planning
5. Environmental Health (Inc. Air Quality, Contaminated Land, Health and Safety, Infectious Diseases, and Pest Control)
6. Street Cleansing
7. Council / Social housing (n/a in certain districts)
A comprehensive risk assessment was undertaken for each of the 9 high risk services listed above, using UKCP09 projections. This was undertaken on a regional basis by Climate Change Project Officers in order to avoid work being duplicated across the region. These risk assessment were then verified by appropriate heads of service.

Information obtained within the Climate East Midlands partnership was shared and distributed to Climate Adaptation Project Officers to use at interviews with service representatives at district and borough councils of Northamptonshire. Interviews served to identify differing levels of risk according to location and degree of preparedness therefore risk scores changed accordingly (e.g. Daventry District Council scored flood risk lower than Northampton Borough Council due to the presence of the River Nene in Northampton). In addition to obtaining risk scores, control measures currently in place within the authority were established as well as potential future adaptation measures.

The risk assessment was completed using a 5x5 matrix - multiplying the severity of consequences by the likelihood to achieve a risk colour and category, as shown below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Likelihood of Occurrence</th>
<th>Almost Certain</th>
<th>Highly Likely</th>
<th>Even Chance</th>
<th>Likely</th>
<th>Rare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The final scores achieved represent the following categories of risk:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>COLOUR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOW RISK</td>
<td>GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDIUM RISK</td>
<td>YELLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGH RISK</td>
<td>AMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERY HIGH RISK</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
According to the risk assessments there are a number of generic impacts that affect every service within the council such as overheating in the workplace during higher summer temperatures and disruption to service delivery due to flooding. Adaptation to risks such as these is therefore of critical importance in order to ensure business continuity in the future.

Level 2 also began to identify adaptive options in order to reduce levels of risk. In order to examine adaptive options in more detail, more comprehensive research and interviews were done into adaptive options to achieve Level 3 of P2A.

5. Methodology of Level 3

The requirements to achieve Level 3 are as follows:

A) Embedded climate impacts and risks across council decision making.

To meet this requirement initial research was carried out regionally into adaptive options for services highlighted as high risk during level 2 risk assessments (listed above). This information was used to inform meetings held with the environmental improvement officer regarding where adaptation could be embed into policies processes and procedures.

A top down approach was taken with high level corporate documents and documents relating to infrastructure or long term contracts being highlighted as key areas to embed, if this was not possible other documents were considered. Along side this, areas that currently consider sustainability, the environment or climate change issues were targeted. Evidence was also collected on where adaptation is already taking place. The results and subsequent actions from these meetings are listed in section 6 and 7.

B) Developed a comprehensive adaptation action plan

As part of the implementation of the Northamptonshire Climate Change Strategy, a first year Action Plan has been developed which identifies five key areas that SNC and LSP partners wish to address regards planning to adapt to climate change. This provides a comprehensive high level framework for undertaking adaptation actions by SNC. Alongside this, the strategic approach taken by Northamptonshire local authorities towards embedding ‘adapting to climate change actions’ is to ensure that our decision making processes take full account of the likely impacts of climate change – so that our decisions made today do not close off options and make it harder to adapt in the future. Our focus is therefore on ensuring that the following take account of the likely impact of climate change:

- Decision-making regarding **long-lived assets** for example council buildings and infrastructure (e.g. roads);
- Decision-making regarding the **long-term commissioning/ procurement** of services;
- **Business continuity / council service risk management** and **emergency planning activities**; and
- **Shorter term adaptation** embedding.

C) Implementing appropriate adaptive responses in all priority areas

During meetings held with the environmental improvement officer evidence was collected on where adaptation is currently being implemented and where future adaptation is planned or has been suggested.
6. Table of Results for Corporate Level Actions

The table below details actions that are currently being undertaken at Kettering at a strategic policy level. There was a clear need to get high level buy-in at Kettering, during Level 3 meeting key documents were identified and adaptation was embedded within these. This will ensure that adaptive actions are passed through the council from a corporate level through to individual services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures Already in Place</th>
<th>Future Adaptive Measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporate level</td>
<td>Climate Change Adaptation is included within the Policy and Performance and the Environment and Development business plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cabinet reports are cross checked for sustainability implications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adaptation is embedded in the Draft Conservation consultation has now closed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Information provided by NCC on adaptation has been uploaded onto SNDC website <a href="http://www.southnorthants.gov.uk/1618.htm">http://www.southnorthants.gov.uk/1618.htm</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7. Table of Results for Service Level Actions:

The table below details actions that are already in place at SNC at an individual service level. The table also includes future adaptive measures, these are actions which have been identified at SNC as important and are planned to be undertaken in the future. The service levels listed bellow are drawn from the high risks services highlighted during the Level 2 risk assessment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Level</th>
<th>Measures Already in Place</th>
<th>Future Adaptive Measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Environmental Health</strong></td>
<td>Air quality monitored at certain sites</td>
<td>Increased education on the impact on human health from increased temperatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anglian Water risk assess water supplies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Substantial project undertaken with migrant workers on health &amp; safety matters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sports</strong></td>
<td>Pitches have stone bed carpet so lots of nutrients are lost</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– reducing the risks associated with vegetation growth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sessions with children are a maximum of 2 hours long.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staff undertake risk assessments on sites before considering activities with children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- shaded areas are identified to reduce risk of overexposure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sports services have a gazebo if extra shade is needed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arboriculture, Landscapes and Biodiversity &amp; Conservation</strong></td>
<td>Don’t currently inspect prior to storm event but do inspect after storm events</td>
<td>Educate public into importance of large urban trees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Consider drought and water logging tolerant planting schemes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Changing work patterns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Waste/Street Cleaning | Waste collection commences half an hour earlier in the summer  
Have recently acquired vehicles with air conditioning  
Waste collectors are issued with sun cream, caps and polo shirts with collars  
Landfill sites are not used  
Waste collection staff may be diverted to assist during flood events | When planning new developments, minimise water consumption in buildings by measures such as rainwater harvesting and recycling |
|-----------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Planning              | Moat lane development:  
A sustainability appraisal has been carried out with climatic factors as a key component  
There is already a planning document to seek more outdoor recreation areas and green spaces however this is only for new buildings  
Types and location of plants considered  
Flooding is a key factor taken into consideration.  
Environment Agency suggestions are taken very seriously as flooding is a priority planning risk | Need for planning to take into account flood zones / locate new developments in areas at low risk / promote adequate flood defences |
| Corporate Property    | Air conditioned server rooms  
Council building may relocate to new site within 3 years  
Lightning conductors on roofs | Improve air conditioning systems |
8. Summary of Level 3

This report provides a summary of the evidence base for current and future adaptation work undertaken by SNC to achieve NI 188 Level 3 and Level 4. It is clear from sections 6 and 7 that extensive work has been carried out by SNC to ensure that adaptive responses to the threats posed by climate change have been tackled at both a strategic and practical level. This can only be reaffirmed when the planned future adaptation actions are completed. The fact that many of the above practices and policies have been implemented and are continually monitored and reviewed show that SNC have not only reached NI 188 Level 3 but they have also attained the requirements of NI 188 Level 4.

9. Level 4

The requirements for Level 4 are as follows:

a) The authority and LSP are implementing the comprehensive adaptation action plan across the local authority area.

The partnership Northamptonshire Climate Change strategy 2010-14 sets out a framework for action by partners to:

- Raise awareness of the issue of Climate Change and its impact on Northamptonshire
- Reduce greenhouse gas emissions across the County
- Plan for and adapt to the predicted impacts of Climate Change

An agreed annual action plan 2010-11 sets out those actions partners are to undertake to help implement the strategy.

It is clear from the section 6 and 7 that SNC has started implementing the adaptive actions as outlined within Northamptonshire Climate Change Strategy.

b) There is a robust process for regular and continual monitoring and review of the action plan.

This is facilitated through the Northamptonshire Climate Change Officers Group (NCCOG) which comprises all local authorities in Northamptonshire, along with other key public sector partners, business and third sector representatives. NCCOG meets at least quarterly and monitors progress with the agreed annual action plan using a RAG rating. Quarterly updates are reported to all partners. NCCOG also reports to the Chief Executives / the Public Service Board annually to report overall progress.

c) The Authority and LSP are taking appropriate adaptive responses.

It is clear from the section 6 and 7 that SNC has started implementing adaptive actions and plans to continue to implement adaptive actions in the future.

Due to the above evidence it can be seen that according to the criteria, SNC has successfully reached Level 4 of former NI 188 – Planning to adapt to climate change.
10. Conclusion

SNC has embedded climate change adaptation into numerous policies, processes and procedures. Examples of this range from cabinet reports being crossed checked against a sustainability checklist to the provision of sun protective equipment to staff working outdoors and the monitoring of air quality at certain sites.

Through quarterly meetings at Northamptonshire Climate Change Officers Group (NCCOG) and the Northamptonshire Climate Change Strategy, SNC also monitor and continuously review the implementation of their adaptive responses. Due to this it is clear that SNC have surpassed the criteria of Level 3 and have reached Level 4 of NI 188.

It is clear from the above that significant progress has been made by SNC and that adaptation has been embedded within specific key council services. However, there remain numerous service areas and policies in which consideration to the risks posed by future changes in climate would ensure that SNC is more resilient to climate change.

It should also be noted that we would like to commend South Northamptonshire on its climate change activities especially around climate change communication especially those focused on business engagement.

For more information on Planning to Adapt to Climate Change please contact:

Paula Judd
Environmental & Social Policy Lead Officer
South Northamptonshire Council
Tel - 01327 322371
Paula.Judd@southnorthants.gov.uk

Alison Parry
Head of Environmental Policy
Northamptonshire County Council
Tel – 01604 236838
aparry@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Jonny Newton and Henry Unwin
Climate Change Adaption Project Officers
March 2011